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EDITOR’S PICKS
EXtRa

SeXy, SuStainable, Sun, Sand and SuRF!

Beauty & 
the Beach

CuRated by: anna GRiFFin

HOvEy lEE OCEanE CuFF
dramatic, chic and perfect for 
warm summer months, this cuff is 
hand casted of reclaimed brass 
and a little gold patina, to create 
a stunning yet ethical essential 
for your wardrobe. trust me. this 
one stops traffic!

($135. www.hoveylee.com) Mink vEGan SHOES, 
baRnaClE
Made in italy from a corn plastic 
base, vegetable dyed organic fabric, 
and nickel free metal, the barnacle is 
jewelry for your feet. taking you from 
the beach by day to sunset cocktails 
, this stunning vegan shoe is the 
ultimate ethical accessory. available 
in gold and gunmetal.

($130.99, www.zappos.com)

RavEn + lily kERanGa 
CHaRM WRap nECklaCE 
this hip, multicolored wrap 
necklace handmade by HiV-
positive women in ethiopia 
from antique coins, recycled 
metal charms and melted bullet 
casings. Providing sustainable 
economic opportunities, Raven 
+ lily also support healthcare 
and literacy programs for women 
and children in this community.  
Wrappable once, twice, or three 
times, the perfect accessory to 
your hot summer tan!

($102, www.RavenandLily.com)

COlin lESliE EyEWEaR pOliSHED 
unit.t GunSMOkE SilvER aviatORS
these classic aviators, italian designed with 
polarized uV400 lenses and individually 
hand-crafted organically-sourced bamboo 
arms, are ethical as they are jet set, and 
a must-have on the beach. use code 
COCO2012 for a 25% discount and free 
shipping, through July 31st.

($235, www.colinleslieeyewear.co.uk)

GypSy 05 Dalia HiGH-lOW SHEER 
tuniC
Hollywood celebs love eco-friendly Gypsy 
05’s boho style, and lounging by the pool on 
long summer days, the flowing dalia High-
low Sheer tunic in Charcoal is perfect for any 
ecoista looking for easy to wear, beach chic. 

($242.00, www.gypsy05.com)

ECO SWiM by aqua GREEn  
ECO babE kHaki

Produced in the uS using recycled 
fabric derived from water bottles, 

plastic bags, recycled nylon, 
polyester and cotton, and using 

toxic-free dyes, the eco babe 
khaki makes a statement that is as 

sustainable as it is sexy!
($60 – Top, $54 – bottoms,  

www.ecoswim.com)


